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CH8vIICAL CARCINOGE0.'ESIS 

f.lelvin Calvin 

Laboratory of Chemical Biod}11amics 
Universi t)' of CcLf.ifoTI1ia 

Berkeley, California ~4720 

ABSTR-\cr 

The first step in the generation of a )~1,:u.i2nancy seems to be a 

transformation in the genetic app::n:at.us ot a single cell. The 

ultimate nat.ure of the cancel' \\'hicl1 appcors is a result ot the 

lntcraction of t1l8t change \':itl1 the CO:1troJ. and regulatory appar-

atus of t.he ,\"1101e ani~l~Jl. It appears that t}]e pnmol)' cellular 

chzl11gc \I'hich may l1e induced by. physical) c11e;;1ic81 or biologIcal 

agents (or a comlnnation of the)"I) may be sOincthing \I'hich is common 

to all cardnogencsis,. The nature of tha.t primary cha.i'1ge and hmv it 

may result fyom the action of viruses, chemicals and radIation (or 

l11teraction betHeen them) is the subject 0:1: this discussion. 

To be presented at the Intelnational Conference on "Ecological Per
spectives on Carcinogens and Cancer ContrOl", Cremona, Italy, 
September Ib-19, 1976. 

TIle \vork describe herein was sponsored, in part, by the National 
Cancer Institute (thrOll~,h Grant Xo. 2 POl 0\ 14828-U4), in part by 
the U.S. Energy Research ,md Development Administration and, in pJ.rt, 
by the Elsa U. Pardee fotmclatlonfor Cancer Research. 
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INTRODucrIO~ 

Chemical carcinogenesis is a tenn ""hich is used to describe the 

tact chat many kinds ot natural and synthetIc chemicals present JJl 

our enviTonmcnt could conceivably be C01"!1pOnents in the triggering, or 

genesis, of IHJ1ignancy. It has been knO'.;TI for over a hundred yeaTs that 

a component of soot is indeed a principal source at certain kincls of 

cancer, and it 11as been knOl'.'11 for the last t,,,enty years , .. 'hich component 

of soot is most active in this regard. Since this early recognition, 

the num1x'r of chcuicals (natural and synthetic) ,dlich have been (~esig

nateel carcinogens has increased enonnoL'sly, usuaJly by virtue of some 

kind of epidemiological study or more recently c.l1ld, more frequent1y, 

by deliberate scrcening prograr.ls ,,,jtll cmil'lals at various kinds. 

TIle structure ot today 1 s discussion IS: First, is there any 

chemical event, or common chemical property, of these chemiG3l materials 

.,\'hich has been recognized and is there any com:non chemical reaction 

which they perf01m; and, secondly, is there any common mechanism of 

. achieving the biological consequences Hhich we lmow these chemicals 

have. 
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A good deal of progress has b~en made during the last two decades 

in learning more about a \\Thole varlety of organic chemical carcinogens, 

and a rather straightfon'ard view of dWTIlical carcinogens has emerged. 

These materials do indeed have a property 8Ill0J1g them \-ihich is rccog-

nizable, that of e1ec'CTophilici ty in thej T initi8.1 structures. A 

group of chemicals of this type is sl1ml11 in Figure 1, and it is 1'05-

sible to see that there are two types of elcctrorhilic chemical 

carcinogenic reactions, enzymatic c:nd non-cllz)'l,natic. \\'e ,":ill be 

principally conccl11ed in this discU5S)On ,·:ith t1l.~ cnzyr'~lt:ic reactions, 

but both types have cross -linking ch('uacteristics. 

Those d1emicals in the lo\\'er p.:nt of Figure. 1 arc knO\\11 to flmc-

tion in the same \vay as the nOn-ellZ)T,1ClticaJly active chemicals, but they 

require an enzymatic transfonnation to produce the electrophilic reagent 

which ,.;ill then attack some of tJw cellular nucleophilcs. One of 

theseche~icals, acetylaminofluorene (AFF) , is kno"·.']l to go through the 

identical sequence of ?xidations to give hydroA'y1211ri,n~ and then t.he 

ester of hydroxylamine (either sulfate or ace~ate) \-;hich gives rise 

to an electrophile by virtue of the loss of the cUl) on, leaving behind 

a nitronium ion instead of a carbonium ion. The product of that reac

tion has been defini'tely established, and it has rather lUliquec11ar

acteristics.· The methyl group is oxidized to give, eventually, a 

hydroxylamine, and the same sequence of eventp occurs with the 

acetyl amino fluorene . 111e two ni troso COmp01.Ulcts can give rise to 

methylating diazomethane in situ, by virtue of a sequence of oxidations. 
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The diazometh~me, in. turn, can methylate the various nucleophiles. 

The polycyclic aron~atic hydrocarbons (PAHs) have remained a 

mystery for quite a long time because they are really not reactive 

molecules. It is only in the last decade that the nature of the acti

vation of PAirs has begllll to be understood. In general, they are acti

vated by an oxidation meclE:nisr.l. r!uch of today's discussion will focus 

on how the PAIls arc activated and Hhat the reactions in the cellular 

material are as a rest:llt of that activation. That particular type of 

reaction, thci"cfoTe, HilI serve as a model for the nature of the 

cllemistry, bj~)_J)e;:llstr)' ,uo biology ,,;'hich arc involved in carcinogenesis. 

Three different mc:cromolCClllcs ,,!hich conceivably could be target 

molecules fOl' any of these clcctfophilic reactions are shO\I'Jl in Figure 1. 

\\'C have b10h'11 ~or SOj!!8 ti:.:e tl1lit if you treat a cell or cell suspension. 

cOirtainjJ1g all of the~:;8 liDJeculcs ,dtll active (activated) materials, 

they "Jill be covalently Ii nLed to all three components: DN:'\, R'i:,\ and 

protein. In principle, ,',e do not k:r101'; which of those targets is 

the crHicnl one. Hm·:ever, circuJi1stantially, and because of the nature 

of the biological effects of the cl1emical carcinogens, it seems almost 

certain that the impol:tant target is the D;{A. itself sDlCe the trans

formed cells behaves as a mutated cell, i.e., the transformed condi

tion reproduces continuollsly, \vhich is one of the qualities of tumoro

genesis \\'hich makes us bel ieve that the DNA is the important target 

rather than R.!\L-\ or protein 1Vhich \\'ould not "remember" these events and 

continuously reproduce the transfolmations in the cell. 

Having recognized thclt the product of the activated carcinogen 

AFF loJi th gucUlos:i.ne hns been identified (Figure 2), let us examine 

that product. The Arf- has been acetylated after oxidation, followed 

by loss of acetate anion, leaving the nitronilun behind whicll can 
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become an electrophile on a collection of DNA bases. It has been shown 

that the nitronium ion attacks the #8 carbon atom of guanine selectively 

<lnd produces the type of product shmVl1. These experiments done about 

h~lf a dozen years ago \vere the first case where the electrophilic reaction 

of a dlemical carcinogen with n\U\ components was fil1nly establislted. 

It is interesting to note that while the illlsubstituted fluorene 

\·:orks Md the 7-f1uorofluorcne works, the 7-iodofluorene does not react 

\vith D:'-iA components in this fashion. Two consequences, of that fact }18ve 

been recognized. One is that the hydrogen compOlmds and the fluorine 

com;?ou"!l(1s ate both carcinogenic, \\'hereas the iodine compound from the 

reaction j s not carcinogenic. The second consequence resultinij ii'om 

biophysicaJ studies is that acetyla;~linofluorene and the corresponding 

fluorine compolmcl affect the helical structure of the 1).\'}-\ ,,,hereas the 

iodo con~)ouncl docs not. The argument is that the carcinogenic compounds 

can intercalate jnto the D~A molecule to begin the chemical reactions 

\~'hich foEmv from it. This is a reasonable, circumstantial argument 

that. the first step is intercalation. Part of the reason that this 

type of molecule is such an important and selective carcinogen is the 

fact that it can intercalate in the DNA in a rather special place and 

perform a rather special reaction in that place. This knowledge has 

been one of the starting points of our work on chemical carcinogenesis. 

About five years ago we began the study of the question of \I'hy 

smog, tobacco smoke and, as it turns out, any combustion product of . 

organic material, contain carcinogens and what the individual carcino-

gens arc. It tums out that the principal carcinogen contained in all 

of the organic combustion products is benzo(a)pYTene, whose structure 

is shm."n in Figure 3. To a chemist it does not seem to make sense that 
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a molecule as non-furtciional as benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) should be so effective 

ill a biological system. It is a very potent carcinogen and is the princi

pal source of ltmg cancer, for exanlple, and is present in all organic 

I 
combustion products. 1-1m<l does;thc BaP become a reactive material and 

,·:hat are the reaction products? 

For the last fifteen years t::crc has been a continuing worldwide 

study on the reactivity of bcnzo(a)pyrene. (This work has been done 

most1yin the Ull:iteci States and Eng1<:];d, \',ith some effort in France. 

Howcver) the h'cnch study Has c1oll1in~it('d by the ideas of a theoretical 

organic chemist to the effect 1:11<11 tlic:: important place and reactive 

posi lion of the B:1P is the ~ ,S-doul)] e bond (E region), and tJle French 

researchers spent the:ir t:ime and effurt tryinr, to show that the re(lctive 

product had sc'mcthing to do \'i:i tll the:::-;c t\\'o positions on the molecule.J 

The conviction of the activity of the K-rcgion epoxide ","as not so \dde-

spread in England ,mel the Unite:cl StaLes \\'heTe people recognized that 

reactivity couJd be all),\\There on tllis molecule. 

The problem has ultimately been solYed by examining the BaP 

metabolites in animals and in an:iJaal cells. There are many 'products 

of such a chemical carcinogen, and alJ1lost every position on the mole-

cule has been oxidized during the course of the metabolism. \\hich 

reaction is the important one, or arc they all side reactions which 

really are not important in relation to carcinogenesis? 

This is a typical problem creClted by a mutagen because of 

the nature of biological systems ,d1ich arc not simple reproducible 

chemical systems. The dominant reaction products may have very little 

to do with thdbiological consequences of the molecule. It may very 
I 

- . 
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be some trivial step, or side reaction, 'vhich is actually the crucial 

one for the biological consequences of carcinogenesis. 

It appe(1TS that the 1,3- and 6-positions of the benzo(a)pyrene 

are tIle most active: \.,ti th rcsp,:::ct to either oxidation reactions or photo-

dlerni:::al reactions. Our first efforts in this area \\'ere some photochemi-

cal experiments using BRr as one of the chemical reagents with a nucleic 

acid component (N··n~ctll)'lcytosi.ne) as the other reagent to see if the 

reaction occurrccl. It \\'as blOl-.TI t11at \·:hen 13aP \\'as painted on the skin 

of an' animal, it \·:ould produce skin cancer. It \vas alsO lmO\\'fi that 

"'hen illumiJlated j t \.'ould produce an even more severe skin cancer. 

The effect of lig11t on this type of a chemi cal carcinogen is shO\\11 

.in FiEurc Ij, Cllld t}Jc isolation of the prouuct shO\·;cc1 that the #5 

position acted as 8n dectyophiJ.e on t.he N-·mcthylcytosine. This re-

suIt also gave us a CblC that it would be possible to activate the 

116po~;ition of BaP. We therefore proposed to activate the #6 position 

of BaP(or the ill or ff3 positions) by the conjugated bond, system '''hieh 

lies bct,\",ecn them. This '-.'as actually translating photoattivation into 

dlemical activation. 

It turned out, hOlicver, that this type of reaction is not really 

important. At \'au")us lahoratories in the United States: and England 

C:Al)criments ,,,ere perfonned to extract the metabolites of BaP and test 

them to see if they are more potent chemical carcinogens than'the 

origiJ1al llk1.tcrial. On. the other hand, He have uscd BaP, activated it 

wi th aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AIII-I) (an enzyme) to try and coupl 

the BaP with a nucleic acid, or nuc1eic'acid analog, to deduce what 

has happcned in the product. Both approadles have actually converged 

and have come to the same conclusions wi thin the last year. 
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Aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase (Mill) is an enzyme which will oxi

tUze the hydrocarbon (13aP; for example) with a cofactor such as reduced 

pyridine nucleotide and oxygen; the AHH will epoxidize this hydrocarbon 

in ven'iolls positions. All of the products of the reaction have been 

extracted, [mel it J!a.s been shown that this epoxide has been creat.ed 

hy ,1 mixed functicl)) oxidase 1'111ich is present in loW' levels in most. 

r2mllalinll cell s. If the mammalian cells are exposed to an aryl hydro-

carbon, the CJi7./::);.'; is induced to much higher levels. The AHH is an 

iron cnzyme, :md a good (bal of effort has been devoted t.o learning 

ho\\' the: :i HI,'} (,];'ync \\'0 rks. ~b.J1y things can induce the fJll-l to rai se its 

](;vel in r:UJ;\;liz:]:i:,;) ceJls. One of tJ1e oxygens of t.he AHH is involved 

in lld: ing ?n cr~n:j l~C :md the other is involved in making water 

with <l rcdu~::i: ;1W~'1t. The cpoxidcs can then undergo a hydratic)n 

H'3Ct:i on \·!]li.ch im'Cllvcs opening the epoxicle \\'ith water t.o produce 

a chol lFiq1J';~ S·). In rrencral t.he re<lction occurs as fo1lo",s: A 
~.... ., ~:> 

double bond Oil 111(: NIH n:acts \~i t.h an o)..-ygen atom to form an epoxicle; 

the qJoxidc) '·:.i th \'.'atcr, 0lx.~ns to fonn the diol. This particular se-

quencc of renct:ions con be accomplished in most mammalian cells. 

The AlJIl can act on all of the positions in L'1e benzo(a)pyrene, 

but none of the derivatives (except the ones sh01~'n) turn out to be 

bett.er carcjnogcns than the starting material; this is the crucial 

fact to remember. 1\'e have learned this only recently by using a 

combination of synthetic and enzymatic techniques. 

The sequence of events in these transfonnations seem to be 

as follows: The NHI epoxiclizes the 7,S-positions of the BaP (or 

the 9,lO-posit:ions). The 7,8-epoxide, upon hydration, gives a 7,S-dihydro-

diol; a second epoxidation is even faster (with the first epoxidation 

it ",as necess;).ry to epoxidize a partly armnatic double bond). The 
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The 9, IO-double bond is no l~:mger aromatic and it is v~ry rapidly 

cpoxidized (like styrene) and the 7;S-dihydrodiol does not build up. The 

7,S-dihydrodiol-9,lO-epoxide is the most potent carcinogenic derivative 

of BaP. In fact, it is important to consider the stereochemistry of that 

carcinoGen. TIle one formed enzymatically is m?recarcinogenic. 

This result, \\Thich \'.'as the combination of metabolic and cC::;'cinogenic 

~;tuclics, has focused our attention on the (a) ring as the crucial, active 

position in the bcnzo(a)pyrenc molecule. HO\,'cver, it is still not 'Knmm 

",l1Ot this 11l3. terial is reacting with and how. 

Many of the BaP derivatives have been synthesized in our laboratory, 

but \\'C have not used many of them 8S stoichiometric reactants with 

1;nO'.>11 bits of J):-\:,\. 11ie are in the:proccss of doiJ1g that type of experi-
I 

ment at the moment. This is actually a combination of synthetic org::mic 

cl1cmistry and biochemical enzymology. It is known that tbe diol is a 

trans-diol, but, more important is th9geometric relation of the epoxitlc 

to t11e 7-hyc1roxyl. The 9,lO-epoxidc aJld the 6-hyc1ro.xyl dCl'ivativcs 

of BaP are trans to each other, which is the most effective carcinogen. 

Using NiH from induced rat livers and a variety of DNA analogs 

as substrates, we found, before we even treated the complex with 

the NUl, that only guanine-containing polymers would intercalate the 

BaP to any extent. Calf thymus DNA will intercalate very little; 

Poly(A) \dll not intercalate the BaP product at all; and the poly-

meric pyrimidines are not successful in this type of e)."periment. 

Po1y(G) is the most successful polymeric material for this type of 

a reaction \\'i th chemical carcinogen, but this material is only a 

model. It \.;ill be necessary to use genuine D~ for the final 

consluvie result to this hypothesis. 
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The r,c:;ul ts of (iptica1 measurements on the model substances 

,md the products oftJll: reactions of dio1 epoxide and activated BaP with 

AlIH and with Poly(G) :uHl DNA are shm-ll1 in Figures 6 and 7. The enzyma.tic 

hydrolysis of the BdP"Poly(G) product gives an absorption with two 

rather shQrp p8aks \-:hich are characteristic of 7,8,8,lO-tetrahyclro 

benze (a)pyrc:lIc; in ,\'hi,:!: the benzerlEiring is completely hydrogenated, 

leaving a pyrone nuc] 1:11::;; the absorption spectnnn is actually character

istic: of pyrr~fI(!. Thi:; 'lias the first clue that the product activated 

BaP Hith PoJy(G) "ias :J reaction which had destroyed the 7,8- and 

9,lO-cbublc ])(Jl1l1s of Ule BaP but had left the pyrene (lromatic nucleus 

intact. TJ)(~rc ;ire sj x T,o:;i tions which apparently ,\'ere not touched. 

The fllJoresccn"I; "pcctrum of the product ",'as more critical, 5hOlI[

ing the fact that tli(" chemically hydrolyzed products were siJnilar. The 

emission spectra of :1 tctrahydrobenzpyrcne is about the same, but has 

a different relative jlltcnsity. This difference is em iJllportant com

ponent in g:l tJlcring Oil, infcll1nation about the ul timate product. The 

emission band (380) j.; less intense than the second (400), whereas in 

a simple t01 r;Jhydrobl~IJ/.pyrene (7,8,9,10- tetrahydrobenzpyrene) the first 

band is alw:l)'s the InrJ:; I: intense in fluorescence. There is one model 

case, however, in wh:i ell the first fluorescence (emission) band is less 

intense thnll the seco/HI, and this occurs with lO-hydro),.:y- tetrahydro

benzpyrene. III the ] 0 ·l'ositio~there is a substitution other than hydro

gen. This eX:lIl1rle is 1"he only one ,\11idl ShOKB the first fluorescence 

emission les:~ intense· '''an the' others. That fact indicates that there will 

ultimately be a tetruJ,ydrobenzpyrene product, but it wili also have a 

substitutent on the #JIJ position, probably bearing an unshared electron 

pair. 
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The fluorescence infonnation tells us that the guanine is on the 

#9- or nO-position, \-lith U'.'o hydroxyls on the~ 7- and 8-positions of the 

BaP ring. When)'Q1 examine the structure of the 7, £-diol-9 ,10-epoxide 

of BaP, you Gill begin to surmise ""hat the reaction product really is. 

\\11en the 7,8-c1io1-9,lO-epoxic1e reacts ,vith the gUllnine of the Poly(G), 

the (»vious p12c8 for the epoxide to open is sud as to put the -....ar-

bonium conjugate \vith the pyrone. This is a stable carboniun ion and 

\';0 then kwc ~l~l clcctxophilic reagent. So far, the only model ,·:e Jlave is 

that of the 8-p:ls:ition of t)l8 guanine asthe electl"On-rich position, as 

evidenced by :its reactions with acetylaminofluoronc, Sh')\.11 carlier. 

] have thercfol"e surmised th~Jt one pssibJo product of the reaction 

bet\.:een the activ,ltcd and intercalated bc:n7,o(<l)pyrene is an electropl1ilic 

attack on 1.11e 1,'8 cm"bon ato:n of gu:mine. \\'0 could then remove the C-8 

proton to t110 CjX)xy-oxygcn, insert the double bonc1 ag.lin, \vitll the 

l"esulting product being 10- (guanyl) ""7 ,8,9-trihydroxytctrClhydrohcnzo(n)-

pyrcllC. Alten"1o.tivcly, we could ring-close to give Cl ring-closed product, 

bocause ,\"11en \\"e treat the ultimate reactj on product \vi th toluene sulfonic 

acid, \.,:c do not find a new double bond: If there \',"ere a hydrO),.'yl at 

C-9 and a hydrogen at C-lO, \';e should get a double bond u}Jon treatment 

WitJl tolue11e sulfonic acid. An alternative point of C-10 carbonilnn 

ion attack would be on the exocyclic nitrogen atom of tk~ guanine, 

giving a simple C-lO N-substituted C-9 hydro)..'Ylated 7,8,9,10-tetra-

hydrobenzpyrene derivative. 
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BIOLOGICAL CO~SEQUENCES or Oll:iVIIC'..AL C.t\RCINOGU,,"ESIS 

It is now necessary to introduce the concepts that are current 

in the cllemical and viral cancer community in discussing the biological 

consequcnces of chemical carcinogenesis. The process of viral transfollKltion 

is 5hO\\'11 diagrammatically in Figure 8. Bere the black spots represent 

pieces- c[J):.JA containing information which) whcn integrated into the 

chrOmOSCl;!131 J)~\ of the cell, \\'ill transfonn it into a tumor cell. . 

If the Vin.1S ~,jF!pl)' infects ,tJe'replication of the virus lyses the 

ee]:1, ~ll1d th8 cen is not tr:msforrncd. IIO\\'cver, 501,le part of t1le 

viral gcnmlc is integrated into the cellular genome, and t11e cell can 

be trclllSloniled into a tl.ITl10r cell. If a cel] is t.rcmSl01J;lcd, such cells 

ovcrgnl1: each other, creating foci (inJividual cells piled on top of 

c8ch other). Cell trcmsfollllation by virus can he assayed by fOCllS-

formation, i1lcJi eating the degree of viral tnll1sfol1!1ation of the 

original cell culture. 

The insertion of the oncogenic inform8tion, or the whole viral 

genome (or some crucial part) ,\'hich contains the oncogenic info1liJation 

into the chromosomal D:\I\ occurs through a mechanism as yet lll1kno\lTI. 

The scheme for cell transfoli11a ti on, including chemical fl.U1ction, is 

shO\·,n in Figure ,9. Here it is seen a DNA virus gets ij1sic1e the cell 

through the fWlction of various nucleotide hydrolyzing enzymes (endo-

nuclcascs, exonuc1eases, ligases) which can insert bits of DN/\ into 

the chromosomal D0iA. 111e result is chromosomal DNr,\ containing some 

combination of the viral DNA ,,,hich gives rise to the transf01111cd cell. 

(For an mil\. virus it is necessary to go through a special enz.yme, 

R1"JA-dependcnt D:.JA polymerase lRDP) to make a DNA copy of that R1~ , 
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virus and insert that. Both viruses act by inserting bits of informa-

tion representing the viral oncogenic information into the chromosome 

of the cell.) 

If we had an J<NA virus and it had to go through RDP to get to 

D~ to be inserted and transfOIT1Cc1, and if \ve could specifically block 

thie enzy'j~lc, '';l: could then prevent cel1 transformation by that virus. 

This experiment . ,':a 5 done seve::c:-:l years ago bec()use there was a urug 

aV:Ji lable 'IThieh \-;ould inlli1-,it tklt particular reverse transcriptase 

enzyme. We '\'(','(: a~,lc to ('0 th:lt'Poyticular type of e:Al)eriment, using 

synthct:i c mod:; ~ j Gi'cions of the llHlg, rifamycin (the chemical formulas 

of '",hich a}'(:~ g:in:n in Figure) 0), ,md jnformat.ion concerning the effect 

of these drugs on cell tl-;m:~fo}J:1:1tion :LS given :in Table 1. 

I1o'I' is t)li~; ,';or): Tc1c:tcd to chcm:ic3.1 c8rcinogenesis? I lJad the 

iclca that the cl1Cmi cal trjggcJ'~; intcgn:tion of some endogenous informa
In 

tion ,-:h:i-ch is/the: cdl ,md ,Jlich is not being e)...l)reSseu. In order to 

tcst this hypothesis ~ 'I'e t"l'iec1 to find a system where the chemical 

alone 8ppCCtrS to produce (l tu,nr. h'e knew, for example, that there were 

certain strains of Tats \1']181'e a single injection of a chemiall carcinogen 

such as (ljJllC thyllJcnzi1l1thracen8 (D~mA) produced mammary tumors in nine 

weeks, kill:iJlg all the animal~~; this result occurred each time the experi-

ment ''ias performed. I felt that this resulted indicated that this patti-

cular strain of animals carries endogenous oncogenic infonnation Hhich 

is triggered by·the: chemical carcinogen. If it was an R.J~ virus, the 

rifamycin should prevent or s10\\' dOHll the carcinogenesis, which actually 

is the case. The Tesul ts of an experiment of tJlis type are Sh01ID in 

Figure 11. 
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The converse of this,former e>"'Periment has been done recently using 

a strain of rats which does not produce a tumor at all with the carcinogen 

alone. IJO\';cver, if these rats are given an adenovirus at a suitable time 

before (lclministration of the chemical carcinogen, then there is tumor 

fm':matiol1. J\cknovirus alone has a certain rate of twnor production, the 

chclnica 1 2.J one prolluces 110 tunors, but the chemical carcinogen with 

thc (Jcknov.irus is much more than additive. This experiment is the 

oppo:;itc of the f:i.l'st t)l)O ,·:here the animal itself carried the oncogenic 

inforJx;ticll1 \·:hich M1S not being e:AlJressed, presumably in the form of 

extrnchroiln:::.c,lJI information or in the form of a putative virus. In the 

C'xpC'j'i1;:~;nts '··.'11icll 1 have just described, there is a strain of animal 

,·;hi ell clo(;s not TcsponJ to the chemical trcatl!lCnt unless it (11so recei.ves 

the ,'j nl jj·I:'.'ction. 

Tlic~c sc::me types of e>"Tlcriments can be done in tissue cuI ture \\,here 

tlle rc suI t~; are somcl\'ha t more rel iable than the infollna tion obtained 

from \'.'11010 ml';r!al cxperiments. The viral transform..1. tion of h<11115te1' 

ccUs follcl\',-ing treatment by a chemical carcinogcn (4-nitroquinolinc 

oxide, 4 -- NQ:~Cl) has been st.udied, as an example. The adenovirus alone \\i thout 

the chcmicClI treatment \<lith 4-NQ~O produces very fe\<l foci; \<lith 4-NQNO 

trcatment alld virus, the nwnber of foci increases; eventually the 

chemical effect on the repair mechanism of the cell is' over, and the 

excess integr8tion ceases. 111is results indicates a synergism between the 

chemical and viral transfonnation, as indicated in Table 2. 

How can this synergism be w1derstood? The cheT!1.ical starts a 

process of TIlClnipulation of the cellular DXI\ to repair ot; the 

repair enzymes are operating to replace the defective DNA.. If there is 
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a source of misinfonnation (oncogenic information) ]n the cell at the 

same time, there is a certain probability that the oncogenic infonnation 

will be integrated into the cellular genome during that repair operation. 

It turns out that there are many different types of nucleic acid repair ., 
enzymes, each one specific for a different tn)C of error, and each one, 

in some cases, for different base sequence. It is only relatively recently 

that the variety of clipping enzymes (endonuclcases and exonucleases) 

have becomc visib! e in reactions of this t)1)e. 

I ,,'ant to suggest t113t the chemical (carcinogen) produces a c1is-

tortion of SO:T: kiml in the D:~A \·:hich, as a result of thnt distortion, is 
piece 

subject to the attempt to replace the distorted/by ;the ven-iety of r81)(li1' 

and replication enzymes ,-[hid1 areprcscnt. If oncogenic infonrl8tion is 

present, it }1Cl5 a probability to be inserted. '!lIe d1cmical tllUs cnh:mccs 

the prob(lbility of in~;ertion of oncogenic infonntion. The chemical 

alone is a mutagen, but is not a carcinogen by itself. The carcinogc:lic 

result is ~ due to the presence of sOll1cother picce of infollnation 

\\'hich the cben.ical triggers to insert into t.he cell. 

These speculations which I have just discllssed are shO\~·n diagramiTla-

t.ically in FiguTe 12" The chenical carcinogen puts a "kink" of some kind 

in the JJ0!A to start the ,\'hole process, leading to an acce.1e1'ated proba-

bili ty of insertion of the oncogenic infonnation ,\'hich _ is t.here from 

some other source. You have heard conunents t.o t.he effect t.hat the test 

for mutagenicity is a good enough test tor carcinogenicity as well, but 

I do not believe this is the case. All carcinogens arc mutagens to be 

sure, but all mutagens may not be carcinogens because the carcinogenic 

infornk'1tion is not. there. ~!utagenesis generally leads to a lethal event. 

I believe that a single point mutation, which is what the cl1emicals ' 

can illc1uce, Cilnnot .introduce enough infolll1:lt:ion to ]eaJ to tr311sfonnation. 
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The introduction of {that much infonnatien really means the introduction 

of a large piece of DNA, or the removal of a large piece of DNA. 

Using what we knO\v about the insertion of known bits of DNA which 

can be:: done in the test tube (I am prestnning that the same kinds of events 

go on in the cell) from one species of DNA, we can insert thcm into another 

spccies of 117,;1\ using suitable clipping enzymes (exonucleases, ell(:onuclcases, 

etc.). 1'J1cn HJC chclaical carcinogen forms a covalent complcx \'ii th guaniJ1C, 

the clDllble hdjx must be co~':pletely destroyed in that vicinity, warping 

the r'co:::C'try 0{ the molecule. The bcnzo (a)pyrene has been completcly 

illtO'CitlaLcll, ,mel \·:hen covalent linkages are fanned and the gU3J1ine is 

pusllc:J Ollt c rthc dovhle helix, the helical structure is distortcd around thc 

l)ojl1', ~;;!crc the c3TCinoQen h(~s formed the covalent link \ .. 'ith a suitable 
,~ 

b<lS(~. 'j 1~8 cJj S ::ortion ,yill be recognized by a variety of enz)'1lles \dlid1 

must ;lct UP0!l it by some mechanism. 111e specificity of those enzymes 

is Lot yet kno\·:n. It is also not knm'v71 whether the cnz)1TIcs must be 

inducc(l, or \\'ljcther the enZ}1nCS are ah'ays present, and a clonal selec-

tion process operates similar to that in \"hidl the antigen induces nc\V 

cells to m3.~~e a particular antibody. 

In any case, some event occurs which leads to the beginning of 

the rCi;;o'!al of this distortion by a rcstriction enz)'1ne. This may. lead to 

jnsertion, leaving a gap behind \Vi th stick)' ends (characteristic pieces 

of INA infonnat:Lon). The same clipping enzyme (endonuclease, etc.) 

acting on exogenous information, or at least information \Vhidl is not 

chromoso~nal in the, cell, will produce other SUdl sites with complementary 

ends. It can thus produce a piece from an oncogenic virus with corrcs

ponding stick), ends which, in turn, can fill the gap. The breaks can 

be II SChl1 Up'l with the ligase, resulting in the trans fonned D~ with 

the oncogenic infonnation inserted. 111is is not a real "repair" mechan

ism, at least it is not conceived of in that fashion. How the actual 
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repalr mechanism may work in this case, I do not knoH. The diagram gives 

only one concrete example of how infonnation '''hich is not in the ch1'01110-

·somc could be taken and inserted into the chromosomal DNA as (] result 

of a cJicmical action by a particular type ofa chemk,!J carcinogcn or 

l,lo~;t TC'c/:::ntly in our efforts to definc and me~~l.n-e the dif!"~rences 

bc.h:ccn the: J'Clfjii,ll emel transformed cell, ,\c l1ave eX1)lored a He,,, mcthod of 

probill~~ the; cLIL1Ctcristics of the cen surf(]cc, tllC ;,,:)st easily accessible 

p:nt o:::hecc:l} fOT possible treL' trnent. This new Jl1ct1lO(~ 11:15 not only yielded 

infon ,;! ti Oil un the chffcrcnccs beth'ecn n01J1Jal and tl:ipsflHlllccl cells I but 

cells 

in (! cell )n>,uJ:ction. 

It lS clear tllat these tlW obj ccti ves - - (a) to define the diffeT-

cnces 1c: ('.'.'ceo the normal emu tranSfOll:1Cd cen surface and (b) to be able 

to mC8~~urc tllC Linetics of transformation using the d~;grce of that 

djffc~'(:] ice - - 81'0 botll eAtre1l18ly useful and inportant. The latter' one \vi1l, 

of course, aUo',\' us to e).T>lore more readily that sync'!'-r,iSl1l for \\'hich we 

have oJ11)' the focus assay to guide us. 

The r:lcthod basically depends upon the availClbifi ty of a chemical 

reagcnt \Ihich ldJ.l rC3.ct rather specifica11y l·jth free' amino groups, 

either tC111Llnal ends of proteins or other biological llIoleculcs, to fonn 

a fluorescent product. Nei they the reagent itself nor its hydrolysis 

product is fluorescent. 111e reagent is not tnmsported across the ce11 

mcmbranc in a Teacti ve fonn. Therefore, \"hen the cell is treated with 

this reagent, only the cell surface amino groups become fluorcscently 

visible. 
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The fluorescent reagent and its reaction are shO\\'11 :in Figure 13, and 

the results of treatirg normal and trcmsfonned cells with this reagent 

are shmvn.. in Figure ~4. Here it is clear that the available amino 

groups Oil the cell surface for Jabeling are somehow reduccd by trans

formation. If the ceil membrane is broken and the entire protein popula

tion .)f the cell (both internal and external) is allO\',ed to make contact 

wi th the reagent, the difference bet\'.'een the t,\'o cell populations is 

very little, which is shO\'o11 in figuYe 15. 

PJl attempt to dete1l11ine the nature of the particular proteins 

which have been deleted from the cell sUTface upon tnmsform::ltion is 

5hO'.,,']) in the electrophon:tognun of Fi £;1.1rc 16. 011e of the potentiCllly 

fluorescent proteins \\'hich is nbsent frun the transformed. cell mem-

brane is clearly shO\\11 as the missing band in this f:iguTC. It scems vcry 

lilzely that this missinp, pTotcin in the t1'ans{01l11ed ccll mcr:lbnme 1S 

identical \\'ith the 1:.aI'ge £xternal !ransfoY11l..1.tion ~ensitivc (LETS) pro

tein which has been described by other methods and whose detailed 

ch3racter and flTI1ction are yet to be detcrmined. 

Finally, ,,,e have used two fluorescent stains on the same group 

of cells. The first is propidilun iodide \",hich enters the cell and s tel ins 

the nucleic acid, the fluol'escence intensity of which is a measure of 

the amOl.mt ·of nucleic acid present in the cell. The o'ther stain, 

fluorescamine, is used to labeled the cell surface. These doubly 

labeled fluorescent cells are shown in Figure 17, and with such doubly 

labeled cells and a· flo\\' microfluoromcter (an instnnnent for mC3suring 

the fluorescence intensity for individual cells) which can be set 

to measure at least two different colors of fluorescence, we have been 

able to dist:inguish very clearly a population of normal cells from 

" 
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that of a population of transformed cells. The data shm-dng this capa

bility are exhibited in Figure 18 in which particular populations_of each 

of the cell types areshmm in th~top two panels. It is clear that the 

ratio of surface fluorescence to nucleic acid fluorescence is very 

much sll1:111er for tl)e transformed cel1s than for the nonnal cells. 

From '-)Hf analysis, the population shmvTI in the various panels of 

Figure 18 contain transformed cel1s as follows: (a) 4.5% transformed 

C(;1.1:;; (b) 3,1.6% transformed cells; and (c) 82.6% transfollnec1 cells. 

With t11:ls info~cmation, we are nOh' preparcd not only to explore the 

n:lture of t.hisch:1r;}cterist:lc surface protein ,d1ich is absent hOi:l the 

tnmsfon11Cc1 cells but also to use this quanti tati ve characteristic of 

a cell populatiOll to measure thccarcinogenici ty of chemi cals by a 

qUZlTlti t;!U vc clctcllnination of their syncrgiS];lS with suitab1y tron~.fonl1· 

Ing virus jna sclected cell popu1ation. 

As this 'I'Ork proceeds, tJ1C more precise relationship bet\,.rcc~n a 

chemical I 5 abili t),to induce mutations and its abil:i ty to incluce 

malir,ncU1cy can be defined. In fact, it is very likely that this 

kind of assay for carcinogens Hill be the quickest and most relenmt 

onc for cxamining chemicals in our environment. 

If our synergistic proposal withstands these tests: the obvious 

confillnatory eAl)criment \\'ill be to demonstrate the int.egration of 

the oncogenic infonnation from some cxte111al viral sourceinclucecl by the 

chemical. Plans are unc1enmy to accomplish this. 
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